March 5, 2015

IMPORTANT UPDATES

T2202A Now Available
Your T2202A is now available in the Student Centre.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Richard J. Schmeelk Canada Fellowship
The Richard J. Schmeelk Canada Fellowship is open to University of Calgary French speaking Canadian students who wish to broaden their geographic and cultural horizons. The fellowship is available to students holding a bachelor’s degree who desire to pursue graduate studies in Canada’s other official language. **Deadline: April 1, 2015**

MY GRADSKILLS

3 Minute Thesis: Invitation to Watch Engaging Grad Student Research Talks from Across Campus!
Faculty, staff, and students are invited to attend the [UCalgary 3 Minute Thesis](#) heats and finals to learn more about cutting edge graduate research in a fun and engaging manner! Join in on the action by voting for your People’s Choice.

WORKSHOPS

**EFFECTIVE PRESENTATION SKILLS: VOCAL PRESENCE – ONLY 10 SPOTS LEFT!**
Mar. 9, 4:00 – 6:00pm, location TBA. [Register](#)

**MITACS: FOUNDATIONS OF PROJECT MANAGEMENT**
Mar. 14 & 15, 9:00 – 5:00pm, University of Lethbridge, Anderson Hall. [Register](#)

**MITACS: CAREER PROFESSIONALISM**
Mar. 20, 9:00 – 5:00pm, MacEwan Hall, Escalus Room. [Register](#)

**MITACS: NETWORKING SKILLS – LIMITED SPOTS, SIGN UP NOW!**
Mar. 25, 8:30 – 4:30pm, TFDL Gallery Hall. [Register](#)

**WRITING AT THE GRADUATE LEVEL: STRATEGIES FOR WRITING LITERATURE REVIEWS**
Mar. 25, 6:00 – 7:30pm, TFDL 440D. [Register](#)
AROUND CAMPUS

Writing Boot Camps
Want to jump into your thesis and dissertation writing? Sign up for a Writing Boot Camp session. Writing Boot Camp offers a quiet sunny space in the TFDL with plenty of plugs. It is BYOC (bring your own computer). These sessions are only open to students writing a masters, doctoral or honours thesis. In these sessions, you will set a goal and then write for three hours. No procrastination allowed! More information.

Grad Day 2015

What Makes a Great TA? What is Great About Being a TA?
March 13 | 10:00-11:30am | BI 540A
What attributes, attitude and aptitude contribute to being a great TA? Join teaching assistants, Jodi, Carmen and Prat in their discussion on their experiences and successes of learning how to be a great TA at UCalgary. All three students are recipients of Teaching Awards in their work as a TA. This workshop will be of interest to current TAs and those aspiring to be a TA. Register now!

ACUNS 2015 Due North: Call for Abstracts Now Open
The Conference will take place in Calgary November 5-8, 2015. Abstracts will be accepted until May 31, 2015. To submit an abstract, please visit the ACUNS 2015 Abstract Submission Page. To register for the conference, please visit the ACUNS 2015 Conference Registration Page.

HEALTHY CAMPUS
March is Financial Wellness Month!
Read the March Newsletter on Financial Wellness or sign up today!

FREE Nutrition Sessions!
• Smart Student Nutrition | March 9 | 2:00-3:00pm | That Empty Space
• Student Meal Planning | March 16 | 12:00-1:00pm | MSC370
• Smart Student Nutrition | March 30 | 12:00-1:00pm | MSC370

Important Dates
Mar 16 – 18 | Mar 24
3MT Heats | 3MT Finals